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Today
 has been 
declared  a 
national
 day to be 
environmentally
 







 the spotlight 
Brandon
 Coupe
 has quickly made his 
mark
 on the men's
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staff  writer 
A 
man who was cited on suspicion 
of
 
lewd conduct in 
a campus restroom 
Wednesday is an SJSU professor, Univer-
sity Police
 said. 
Art  Professor Bruce Radde,
 56, was 
issued a 
citation
 by an undercover officer 
in the
 fifth -floor 
men's  room of Wahlquist 
Library 
North. UPD spokesman Richard
 
Staley said. 
"There was an (UPD)










 conduct means sexual 
activity,"  added Staley, 
who  declined to be 
specific about Radde's alleged actions. 
Radde could 






the incident when 
contacted Thursday. 
"It
 must be false," said Radde.
 an SJSU 































































































 4:30 p.m. in the
 Spar-
tan Memorial for Foreign 
Lan-
guage Professor Cr&ard Burger. 
Burger,
 49, died at 
11:20 a.m. 
Sunday, April 




 13th as reported,
 in his Santa 
Clara home
 from liver 
damage,  
according












Borovski said the news of his 
death was "a horrible shock." 
"He was complex and full of 
contradictions, too difficult to 
get 
close  to," wrote Borovski. "A bois-
terously joyful exterior was 
hiding  
a secret sadness," 
he
 said. 
Borovski wrote that among 
Burger's  numerous friends and 
admirers he counted persons from 




 just lost an 
illustrious teacher who had a lot to 






 action against 
Radde 
would  follow an investigation,
 said 
SJSU spokeswoman Lori
 Stahl, who added 
that because the incident is a 
personnel
 mat-
ter, she would not 





declined  to comment. 
"If there
 is an investigation
 going on 
...  
I couldn't 
really  talk about it," he said. 
Milnes also refused to say whether 
Radde 




did say that the California Educa-
tion Code, a state document governing the 
actions of 
public  employees, including 
professors, cites "immoral 
conduct"  and 
"conviction of any misdemeanor for any 




California Penal Code 
647,
 under which 
Radde 









came in contact with him, wrote
 
Borovski. "To pay him homage 
means to embrace more fully 
all 
that
 life can oiler us." 
His view of himself, according 
to 
Botxwski,
 fit into the
 
imagery  of 
his favorite poet.
 Charles Baude-
laire (1821-1867i. whom Burger 
resembled even physically, 
according to Borovski. Baudelaire 
died at 46 of 


















 but his lite was 
lull
 of poetry." 
Burger  taught all levels 
of 
French
 arid specialized in medieval 
French literature, lie taught
 at 
SJSU 
for 23 years. 
lie received his B.A from the 
Universite 
de
 Nancy in France,  
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Daily staff writer 
Continuing 
auto thefts have 
prompted  the University 
Police 
Department to 
begin  a S.C.A.T. 
program to 
stop auto burglary, 
according  to UPD Spokesman 
Richard  Staley. 
The S.C.A.T. (Special Criminal 
Attack Team) team consists





Staley  said. As many 
as four officers
 may be working 






but  Staley 
would not specify 
what











leading  to the 
implementa-
tion of the 
program include 
five cars 
reportedly  broken into in the 
Park  
and 
Ride lot at Seventh and Hum -
bolt streets in the past two weeks, 
according to UPD




the cars broken into 
reportedly had 
stereos stolen from 
misdemeanor. 
The 
citation was the 
second
 issued last 
week on suspicion of lewd conduct in the 
restroom, Staley said. UPD cited 
and 
released SJSU student Bryan Durbin, 27, 
for investigation of the same 
offense
 Mon-
day, Staley said. 
UPD's operation in the restroom began 
in response
 to complaints 
from  Walquist
 
librarians and administrators that the 
building's restrooms are the site of fre-












them. Of the other two cars, one 
was reported to have had a leather 
jacket stolen,  and the other's win-
dow  was reportedly smashed. 
Staley said he did not know how 
the thiefs 
broke into the cars. 
There has not been a parking 




 of the semester, 
Traffic Manager Harold Manson 
said, because of a lack of 
money.
 
With increased surveillance 
being focused on auto thefts, 
S.C.A.T. will 
be focusing less 





"The focus has probably shifted 
now to auto burglary," he said. 
There has been a 90 percent 
reduction in bike thefts since the 
S.C.A.T. program began.  Staley  
added. He said he can't predict if 
the approach to curbing bike thefts 
will  







 with bike thefts may not 
be effective with automobiles." 
Staley said.
 
The Park and Ride lot will have 
an attendant stationed at the lot 
between 7 a.m. and 5 p.m. next 
spring. Mattson
 said. The lot will 
















Iffy Carolyn Swaggart 
Daily staff wafer 
Approximately 
1,000 people die 
each day due to tobacco use -relat-
ed illnesses, and 
secondhand  
smoke is the third leading cause of 
preventable death in this 
country.  
according to Student Health Ser-
vice officials. 
Today begins Tobacco 
Aware-
ness 
Week,  during which the Stu-







 Use Awareness 
& Cessation Project, will be pre-
senting various activities to edu-
ate SJSU 
students  on the dangers 
.tt 
smoking. 
Tobacco Awareness Week was 
officially declared by Santa Clara
 
County April 9. Besides making 
people
 aware of the hazards of 
smoking, the timing of the week is 
meant to coincide 
with a tour of 
the country that Phillip Morris, a 
tobacco
 company, is making. On 
Sunday, Phillip Morris will be 
touring Oakland.
 
"The  entire Bay Area. the 
Tobacco  Coalition (of 




the  tobacco 
pro-
















"Originally, Phillip Morris was
 
bringing the 























Santa  Clara 
County
 will be 
holding its 






























Morris  is 














 to come 
hear
 the "real 
story"
 on the 







10 a.m. to 




















booth stalled by these 
peer 
educators
 will be 
set
 



















 the policies of 
individual 
newspapers  in 
our editorial section, but the issue 
of disclosing the 
name
 of rape 
victims goes beyond in-house 
decisions








whether the name of 
victim
 of the 
alleged rape commited by a 
member 
of the Kennedy clan 
ought to be revealed. 
Although
 it has been deemed
 
constitutional by the U.S. 
Supreme 




not  be revealed. 
Several reasons 
pertain. The 






 a "stigma 
that
 rape 













the  victim from the 
possibility that she might be 
perceived as promiscuous, or 
unchaste, which in 
some  circles 
would 
stigmatize  her. She still has 
the 
option  of coming forth of her 
own volition.
 
We wholeheartedly disagree too 
with the idea that because another 
news medium 
reveals
 the name 
opens the door for other
 media to 
follow 
suit.  
"We were content to 
go into 
infinity  without naming the lady" 
until she was "named 
in








 logic is simplistic, 




ethics that should 
supercede all 
other considerations. 
Lastly we feel there should be 
consistency 
when  reporting 
incidents like rape. Had it not 
involved the 
Kennedy's, would 
NBC or the 
New York Times 
published her name? 
We
 wonder. 
Forum  Opinions 
REPORTER'S FORUM  




personal  loss 
News that Gerard Burger, long-time 
French professor here, died came as a 
sudden news in Wednesday's Spartan 
Daily, all the more so because
 I worked 
on 
the newspaper the day Precy Correos 
wrote 
the story. 
I heard editors mention the need for an 
obituary, but absorbed
 in my own story,! 
failed to ask who it was about. 
I first met him 
in his medieval French 
literature  class, where a small band of 
francophiles 
struggled  through the epic 
poetry that inaccurately
 chronicled 




 in his office on the 
second floor of Sweeney 
Hall, discussing
 and 
comparing the two countries 
that he understood, perhaps 
better
 than I. 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Christianity
 frowns on war 
Editor,
 
Now that you've shared
 your opinion 
with us, Mr. Weil ("Past events leave 
future in dark cloud," March 6)! hope 
you don't
 mind if I, an environmental 
studies major and believing Christian, 
would share mine with you. 
I have some 
gripes
 with your statements, 
"When President George Bush invoked a 




 reached new 
proportions of absurdity" and "The 
precedent was set in 
the First Crusade of 
the llth 
century  when Christians
 fought 
Muslims in the Middle East." 
The problem with these statements, I 
feel, is that they are too general. You seem 
to 
be
 implying that all Christians
 are war 
hawks. This is simply not true. Granted,
 
Bush and his goons might have obtained 
the support of a few 
televangclists;
 
however, almost every major 
denominational Christian church 
expressed opposition to the gulf war 
before it even started. 
Also, many Christian believers 
throughout history (most notable 
Leo 




Any  letter or column 
for the Forum 
page
 
must  be turned into
 the Letters to the
 




 during office 
hours.  Submissions may
 also be mailed to 
Forum
 Editor, The 
Spartan  Daily, 
department  of mass 
communications.  San 
Jose
 State University, 
San  Jose. CA, 
95192. Articles





address,  and major
 (if a student). 
Contributions  must 
be
 typed or 




















will lose their jobs













positions  will he 
eliminated.  
that Christians should be pacifists at any 
and all cost. In the Soviet Union and other 
communist countries, this was certainly 






and starved  and yet these true believers
 
would pray for their oppressors, keeping 
in line with the longstanding Christian 
doctrine (since the year 0) "Love thy 
enemies." What if everyone loved their 
enemies? World 
peace.  
I have read a fair bit of Medieval history, 
and I've yet to find a more sick, grim 
mockery of Christianity than the 
Crusades. 
To quote Jesus Christ Himself: "My 
Kingdom is not of this world. 
If my 
Kingdom were of this world, then 
would 
my servants fight.. ." Apparently, Pope 
Urban II  did not understand or want to 
understand this 
important  saying of Jesus 
Christ's. Maybe, just maybe, he wanted to 
extend the Roman Catholic 
Church's
 
political power over to the Middle East. 




found  in the upper strata of worldly 
institutions,  such as the Medieval Catholic 




with the main message of your 
article. I 
think that war was avoidable, and 
it is a pitiful shame that more than 
100,000 
people  died and much 
environmental 
destruction  was wrought 
because of 
ill-defined
 reasons. No 
one
 
should jump for joy over victory 
 the 
environment











article "Leaving class far behind," 
(April 4). Steve Helmer implied that the 
Raiders were a lousy football team. He 
failed to give any reasons outside of his 
own personal 
bias. 
On top of this. Mr. Helmer criticizes
 
one 
of his favorite players, Roger 
Craig,  
saying that he's "slow, old, and cost the 
Niners a trip to the Super Bowl." And 
then he has
 
the gall to complain that Craig  
is going to 
the Raiders? Sounds like you 
should be happy, Steve. 
And why 
not the Raiders? They're a fine
 
ball club.
 So what if its owner is a jerk? 
This doesn't 
reflect  on the team  they're 
great.
 
I guess the Spartan
 Daily needs a 
columnist, but why Steve Helmer? 





 FORUM  







nurse  a 
lemon  
Ssshhh. 




 friends know that 
I don't 
own a car. 
Getting




decision  of my life. But
 let 
my friends keep thinking
 that I'm some 










Sure I hate riding 
the bus as much as 
anyone although County
 Transit has 
done more for my life than
 anything 
else. After all, I'm
 not 
wasting
 half of 
my
 life trapped in a car doing nothing 
but 
swearing  at stupid drivers. 
I've been freer 
than I ever was when I 
owned a car. 




to think that I am stupid
 
because they
 think  that I am always 
stuck at home. 




 is just as fun 
as theirs. 
The commercial that
 says your car is 
your freedom
 is bull dcio-doo. It 
is a lie. 
but you will 
never  know until you give 
away your car.
 You will never feel 
the  
freedom





to park your car on 
















prison   they usually call 
it a 
garage. Look at their hands and you will 
Charlemagne, but that documented 
France's linguistic 
shift from Latin to 
French, and its geographical focus from 
Rome
 to Paris. 
I had just returned 
from nine -year's 
residence and work in 
France. Like many 
expatriots, I adjusted with difficulty
 
when 
I got back to the United States, the
 more 






 of my 





Weaning myself from France proved 
painful.
 
Every French course cased my pain, the 
heavy reading and research but a small 
price to pay. 
Burger's medieval French  class recalled 
the illuminated manuscripts in 
Chantilly 
and the unicorn 
tapestries  in the Musee de 
Cluny. 
1 thought of Chartres' and the Si. 
Louis 
Chapel's  stained glass windows that 
no one has 
equalled  since. 
Burger 
guided  us through the stormy 
seas 
of




























 have to 
believe 
it.  he 
said,




























later  as she 
wrote 
down  every 
word of 
his  lecture. 
"I might 































 on the philosophy 
section of the
 







































the  United 






















 the two 
countries











 all the difference
 when I got
 back 
from his. 
Faye Wells is 













"rn Cet WI< 
My car
-owning friends are




see them in their
 car prison  
they usually 
call  it a 
garage.  Look 
at
 their hands 
and  you will see
 that oil has 
worked
 its way 
into their pores







see that oil 








owners  are so afraid of 
pulling the
 dipstick out of the 
engine  that 
they bring their car into
 a mechanic. who 
either chops off one of their arms
 or asks 
for a 
mountainous
 pile of 
cash.  
You




 or Macy's 
but 
they arc wearing K
-Mart clothes. I  wear 
K
-Man clothes too. 
but  I don't have to 
work some 
meaningless  job




 of being 
enslaved  to my car, 
I'm enslaved to a 
stupid computer and my 
lianccsL  
But at least 
my
 fiancee doesn't 
need
 
her brake pads changed.
 Arid I can turn 
my 
computer  off and go home. 














































 Brooke (Meths 
Hogg, (1.euolea thamkamp.
 Sumo Brown. Prosy 
Congos.  him Johnson. ( hi,,












ito konan ( hop town. (ienritc 
Ono/.  Don
 
No ho 11111.1f). 
Sth4111,  Hoeltslord LIAAM111,11 
Ken  Wong 
friends 


















their  pockets for 
a 
couple of 
59 cent burritos. 
If they 
look  out the window,
 they'll sec 
my fiance 
arid me getting on 
the  new 
light  rail for our 
date at Garden 
City. On 
the
 other hand, 
they should 
enjoy  that 
burrito, 
keep their mouth
 shut about my 
secret,
 and point out 
all the advantages 
to owning 
a big -block 
Chevy.  
After 






Garden  City for 








 to see me pouring a 
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 art exhibits 







ALPHA GAMMA: 5th 
Annual  
Magazine  

























ENVIRONMENTAL  RESOURCE 
CENTER:  





Plaza  call 924.5467 Workshop 
2 30-3 30 pm SU Guadalupe Room
 call 
924-5467
 Living room concert 
7-8  pm 
Campus








 p m call 262-
8044
 
Art exhibit S U 11 am -2 pm call 
262 8044 




nomination  of 
officers 6pm 
SU Pa-
checo call 298-2549 






--ranAwareness  Day speaker S U 
Ambhi 
theater  noon -
 p m Art 
exhibit  S U 
11 
a cri 









receptions  6-8 p m Art De-
partment
 Student
 Galleries caii 
924-4330  
Tuesday night
 lecture series 
Marion  
Riggs  
screening  of Tongues 






































































beaten hy club -swinging
 
police said 





Freddie I lelins and 
Bryant  Allen 
said during an 
appearance  on the 
syndicated talk 
show  *1)onalme" 
they 













black  guy in 
the car :ind they said. 'OK .
 iii 
lust pull them 
over  and beat the 
mess out 
of































The men have filed lass suits  

























an electric stun gun 












 in the 
wake
 of the 
heating. w hich 
left
 the 25 -year -old 




 eye socket and tic uii 








































































































































































call 924 4330 
LSAT 
Strategy  Lecture 
College
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Valk' on orders 
OVOI $2.50. Must present







with any other offer and 


















McDonald's)  295-433,6i 




This summer take fully transferable 





 and more...  
 Still only 
$5 per unit 
 Classes
 begin lune 17 
 Four -week and six -week sessions 
 West Valley transfers a higher rate 
ol _,,raLluates 
to tour -year state 
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 with a recap of 
the previous issue's
 























for  lewd 
conduct
 in a 
men's 































































































threatened to pull the 
license
 of the 

















 released  for use. 
the  I 
II:\ and 





that although the 
fregon
 blood tinilit5  has prob-
lems,




'deuce  that 
contaminated blood was 
released  









 Red Cross Blood 
Services
 Pacific 
Northwest  Region 
neuter show that blood units "in-














small  number oI 







accepted Nor xi Iron) 
donors who 












 id these problems
 are 







III \ infected blood into 
any recipient." the announcement 
said
 
Ni i units 







for AIDS or hepatitis."  
said 
Dr ictines 
McCullough.  a Red 
Cu l., senior %Ice president. 
''Ni, 
patient has been put at risk." 
But the FDA noted: The prob-
lems 
















agency  said 





 the FDA ''will
 under-
take
 action to 
revoke 
the
 license of 
its 
blood
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can buy or 





































































Championships  in 
New Jersey earlier this 








olleyball  club looked
 to 
do 







Colorado  and improve
 on 























time), all three 
teams have brought 
recognition to 
SJSU.  










 with extra 
money from SJSU 
Intercollegiate 
Athletics.  
the teams will be 
rewarded  with handshakes 
and a "thank you very





 team is a r tub team and 
therefore not 
funded  by SJSt ' Volley ball
 







Association.  However. 
due to budget cuts 
and  until recently 
interest in the sport. SJSU 



















 facilities.  
hut the
 team does not 
receive
 
































































Roadrunners  were 
done 
















































 came in the first 
game of a doubleheader at ('Al. 
Stadium as 


























 hit in the 
jaw." said Frin Carter. who
 
pitched both 
games with a hurt 
hack. The uneven matchup al-
lowed







 shut the 
Roa-





successful  with her newly 
learned curve hall. "When it 
work,. I'm excited."
 After she 






end the fifth inning, she ex-
claimed.  -the curve ball is cool 







Rs)/  Rios looked like an 
organiied criminal as she stole 








 for one game. SJSU's pre-

































The Spartans have now
 won 
eight of their last It) games. Trina 















went 2 -for -7,
 during 




Lewis pulled home five 
RBI's as she 
went I -for-5. Rios
 
stole
 another base in the 
second  
game. for a total  of four.  
Most  of the 
runs
 were marked 
on 
hoard  during the fifth inning of 
both 
games.
 During the 
first  game. 
Darcy
 Staple) started 
off the lifth 
inning 
with  a single over third
-
base. 
Ro, Rios then 
laced  a triple 
into center 
field, bringing home 
Shipley.
 
Woodard  kept things going vs ith 
Li
 double. Lewis followed by slam-
ming
 another
 double down the 
third -base line, 
which brought 
home 
Woodard and Rios. Jackie 
Tawney finished otr the scoring 
with 




Lev, is to score safely 
'the Roadrunners probably felt 
that an 
114 -wheeler was barreling
 
down on 
them during the 
fifth in-
ning of 












 were terrified 
Sports
 
transportation to New 
Jersey to compete in 
the championships. 






will  get 
in the 

























do get a 











































































 While playing 
a 














teams hiring in 






he misunderstood,  the football 
team did win the 









that for a 









But where is a women's
 
soccer team? 
But where is a track
 team? 
All





All  three lost.

















successful,  howev 
er 
they  
didn't  bring in 
money 
to
 the LIIIIkersity. 



















































































 point Not ouR 
%%ere the)
 








in the cage the 
Spartans  sAele 
supporting  thc 
theft 











































































 the new Comiskey Park 




 Dan QuaN Wit:use Scirc-










Sox  hi Open their ne \ sta-
dium 
I -he


























































 this morning. I 
thought  the only thing that 
could  
wreck this was a real









leave in the sixth or seventh iii 
ning  


















I could wake up and get 
up 
and 
go to the html park 

















years  at 
the old 
Comiskey.













away . served the team 
to, 
190(1 to 1911) Ironically. the S, 
l. al all if  












GROUP  DISCOUNTS FOR: 
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Fraternity's/Sorority's  
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Hours Mon Thu! (0-10 
Frilot 10 -Mid  Sun Noon
 9 
Some


















































Saturday, April 21th -*IR 
doors - 8pnl SJSU 
SturientUnion  Ballroom 
Tickets
 aOr $10/slu 512.gen 













Sunday  at Silver Creek High
 
School. The 
interest is there. 
A 
women's  soccer club team has 
formed at SJSU. It 
may be only a matter of 
time before its dreams come 








 earned San Jose the nickname 
"Speed  
City" in the late I960s? The termination
 of 
Assistant Athletic Director Marshall Clark, 
the club team's head coach,  may. have 
sealed shut its chances for reinstatement. 
But the interesi is still there. 
The decision rests with the president 
upon reccommendation  
from
 
the  athletic 









 don't bring 
Skit, 
any





























YORK (AP)  
The 
NBA on Friday
 denied a report 
that referees may





























ees plan to meet 
today  in Chi-
cago
 to discuss
















the officials are upset 
over  
low pay 
and the strict control of 
their chief. Darell Garretson. 
The 
Herald  said the refs have 
contacted





 if NBA 
officials walk 

















The  Herald said the refs are 
upset 
because


























































IIDITIONEERS:  lidark 
error 14U 
tareki game /awe








 tifte Amusing 
Teehnietelorth
 Oreantettat.- 
mad rill U. 
strootor   








 "belt 001 rke 
scenes- crew 
member. Smne







hod. make op 0/00 in 
ShldrO
 22 
after tka faviefal 









We're Loolldas For You! 




 jidatgrerl, rep  
pm. 
break  &Mee,/ trick roller Amen,  
ep0-intry tioneere street artios. look 
alike centnet altar imperil...motors
 71ae 
alprease. lane 
Porton. hewn,. KIWI/. 
Donny and 
Mane











Any Drink* - 
$1.00  
Employees of Restaurants, Night Clubs, 
Hotels, Hair Salons, Travel Agencies, 
and 
Limousine  services 
can
 
Network  with 
their peers and have Eun at the same time! 
(Bring a business card or paycheck stub plus 








San Jose's Heartthrob: 
Where  the "sounds"





Located  on 2nd St. 
between
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 intently to 
the words 
of encouragement  from 
the expert 
and friend then quietly 
departs for 
some
 refreshment and 
to
 meet his family. 
He exchanges words with some 
teammates, congratulates the vic-
tors
 and consoles 































































































































































































 games in bold face type
 
Baseball at Municipal Stadium,
 Men's tennis at 
AVAC, 
Women's  tennis at South
 Campus Courts, 
Softball at P.A.L. Stadium,








 up. His mind 
tocuses
 on the 
tennis at hand,






















an impact. He 




 hut found 
his  
niche  at 
No.
 3. 




School  in Roseville
 
and was aware






became a part 
of







the bottom and 
work
 
their way up 
into the top six 






 onto one 
of 
the top starting spots. 
"He wasn't an easy sell, 
Hub-
bell said. "Our strong 
schedule  I 
think was the 
bottom  line for why 









the main factor 
why  he came 
to SJSU, but














 and Dean and Coupe's 











tionally  ranked in last 
year's senior 
category before 







 her to 














nis IN hen I was 
young.
 but I liked 
to play 
so
 I didn't mind the 
pre, -
sure.'  Coupe
 said.   !%1 NA hi lie 
t.iinils has been support i 














 vcars at 
Oakmont.  Ile got 
lubbell's 
attention last year as a 
senior,






belies  es Coupe's  
work  
eilm. is 



























































joked  Brian 
Eagle. a 
Spartan  freshman





























out  . i 
n f 
and evcel

























 in singles. "He
 likes
 to study 
and

















Coupe has had a phe-
nomenal season


















hell said Coupe 










v, hen his family
 is there. I 
luhhell
 
said.  Sometimes 
















 you has e 
to keep it level, 
not 






handles that well.' 
As
 













































his  niche 
as






mance in the upcoming 
Big  West 











 if I'm going 
to 
c(anpete  in the 
amateur  
circuit  dur-
ing the summer.''  










season.  Coupe will 
he .1 dominant force in the 
attack
 based on his :Kim N. einem - 
Hubbell
 belies es Coupe has 
pickoi  
up on the killer instinct



































Save your teeth ayes 
and money too 
Cleanings amid °nice 




 or cell 
800655.3775 
DON T BUY BEER'
 Make your own' 











 anytime with 
AIRHITCH  
for 
5269 from Me West 
Coast  





& Lort  Go' i 
AIRHITCH Call 212 861 MOO 
RENTERS
 NOTE." Do you want the 

















In J16 Sea 
Produc  
tions Boo 36178 Dept 
M San 
Jose 951S8 or call 408 266 
3746 
TAKE A BREAK on your week' Come 
icon us the 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
ORGANIZATION
 tor our lest;
 
mon, meetings on Wednesdays 
at noon 
in the Montaivo
 Room  
Student 











allot yoiro auto needs 
Wheels lir. A 
much  
more For price quotes 
call Oriendo










trucks  boats 4 
wheel
 
et  motor homes by 
FBI IRS 
DEA 






7555.1 C 1755 











1149  0,09 
5188 You get 
both poet. Bunk 
beds 














(4151745  0900 
We will 
beat





Al  110151 


























sues call DANA 14151320.5364 
AFRORIC SUPERVISOR
 NEEDED lo 
coorchnide  on 
campus
 SportAto 
robot, program Tear hong 
timer, 
since and 










Must be  
current
 student 20 25 
flout,  
we. 
Training  to 
begin 8 91 
Apply by
 




to the Pub 974 








 5* 6, to 
elan 
WEIFILI  V 
PAY 















 SECURITY SVCS 
3212 
Scott  Blvd 















tor young adult.. 4 













































295  3800 
EARN





Easy'  No 


































































 Too  
fr. evaluabon Call 
314  6090 
PART TIME' INTERNATIONAL
 RI TAIL 
CHAIN On business
 since 1868, 
has 
700 










Temporary end perma 
nen, positoons 
with IteMble hours 













 week 5225 
lor 706,. 5,050 











2 4 credits on 
our





progrern  Cen 
stay
 on fun 
lime 







informetron  Call San Jose 
1408,977 3001 of los Galoso408i 






openings  in 
tugh tech 
computer industry E  
cellent
 esporlienc and 
flesible 
hours 














Events ev. I 

















POSTAI  JOBS 
INFO cerMer









































AND  CAREER, 
It a eliey 
with M.o..




















































Schools  is hiring 
teachers for our pre school 
school -age 
and infant 
programs We need 
tool,..
 











 304m1  evadable 
Call
 257 7326 50 units
 
E C E or education required 
TRAVEL SALES RESE 
RV AT1ONIST 
Wholesale lour 














Pan time wont 
may
 be a 
possobilety  in the
 all 
From offices  ler 
blocks  horn 
crripus 









 to devek3p promote
 end 
.11 customized






















 receive paid 
foaming




Apply in person at 
COassic
 
I No Forst St led 
Floor 




 Pill Vent easy No 
sp 
API nosy' Send SASE 
to,
 


















bdorn  260th tree cable 
mu row.. set wed
 
per -tong 
ouret Ideal too 
up to 4 students 


















 WIllIam 795 5756 




10 Fireptac ROO 
web dry 








Phone 14081353  
41111 











remake  Call 297 
8330 





















Ml share la,n 
6 7 bath 
house  
4w'




























9500, lease for $4 
9500*. 
mn 
Perfect for E raternoty huge Vit-to 
roan











7 beth fienh.e  nest to 
campus 












A A  SO, 
Realm,  so 
2041786 
2 DORM 2 












 TV averf 
c1erin
 11 quiet 
remodeled














1 BA APT 






















body toner Sea V1K 
TOR in SH 
211  
or 




before  0600 
alter 1900 aoy dy 
AFRO AM TEACHER 
SEEKS Asian 






Want  to 
go, 
Cali  Al 408 
759.1494
 hitr 6 
FL EC TROL
 YSIS CLINIC' 
Unwanted 
hair removed 




 Confidential your very 
own 












Accident  Special 
osts 
Whether insured or 




been  hurt We 
win  
do 












¶0 settle your own C.. 
Many years
 of experience 
There is no charge fru 












































DRIVERS GOOD STUDENTS 
and NONSMOKERS Call 
us for 
all  of your 
insurance
 needs 





for students FL faculty 
Electrolysis





















flight from SIC to 1110
 only 530 
For more Into cell Jen at 723-
3146 
TUTORING 



















Mr Gayle. 14081 996 0143 
WRITING RESEARCH SERVICES 
Paper thesis 
...portent  

































































































 Al) I 11',R 
for 5269 
from
 me West Coast 
5160 from the East Coast'
 IRS -





Call 212 -864 
7000 
WHERE DO 
YOU  WANT 10 
GO, US 
Hawaii Meucci' Make 
your  vac. 
loon plans eady 
lot best prices 




A/111" Too many 
reports 
and not enough time'  




Resumes 'eon papers theses 
etc 
GI11 A undergoes, 
 






ANDON THE FRUSTRATION' 
CALL
 EDP SERVICES'  
Reports term 
papers  resumes 
owners 6 more 
POSTSCRIPT
 L 
SERJET Ahordable accurate 
fast' Spell Grown check aveolabie 
Close




ACADEMIC a PROFESSIONAL Desk 
Top 
Publishong IL Word Pro 
ceasing
 papers thesis 
oesurneS  
reports 4 group protects wel
 
come
 APA espd Accurate %vont 
laser output 52 25 double-spaced 
























 4 WORDPROCESSING 
Clo. to campus Foal 
lurnaround


















CHECK  punctual°00 grammar
 






























Any format Call 
Susao
 




























































TYPING  IS 
RACK   
better  Man 
ever'  
Great low 



















Theees herrn  
pope's










































 paper, theses 
(estimate whatever Soerrce 
English  papers our filCisolty 
FREE 







Paul  Virginia 7510449
 
PROS





 <WM hop pub 
lishing








 turnaround Sahel.c 
non 
guwenleed  
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SEMESETER  RATES, ALL SSUES 
E 
59 lines $70
 00 0 10 14 lines 
$9000 
15 191ines $11000 


















 CHECK, MONEY ORDER OR CASE TO 
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS 














































Page 6, Monday, April 22, 1991 
Heave..
 . ho! 
Delta Zeta's Laura 
Marcus and Chandra Ricksecker pull 
with  
all their 
might against the girls of 
Kappa  Delta in the finals of the
 
lug of war contest during 




 - Daily staff 
photographer  
Delta 
Zeta was defeated 
by Kappa Delta. 
Greek  Week is an 
annual event 
held in the spring
 semester, where 
fraternities and 
sororities






6.3  million people 







 leaders are 
how
 

















may  not 











about  a 
-statistical
 shell 




the t ..S 




























 tally as a 
good 
lob of 













































































































 ision 01 







If the count tOr 












political and economic interests. 


























Front the number 111 IN:1411C who 







that had been 
missed.
 
 I he new sort 




court  has 
ordered  him 
S 





















 put the population  at 




sulk ey found as 
many as 2 
million blacks 
weren't
 counted,  
and up to I 
million Hispanics. 
!lisp:Imes are an ethnic group and 
can 
be











 the census was 
till lo 







 blacks,  








\ as Off hy (1. I percent 
-I hat










to he missed than 




























station  to 
wait  
six












 the I 
(mg  Ile,oll


























































































111:1  or 
released

















































From page 1 
ing the tobacco industry's advertis-





cerning tobacco use and will 
answer health questions regarding 
tobacco. 
Also free pulmonary testing will 
be provided by the American Lung 
Association  on Wednesday, on the 
first floor
 of the Student Union. 
The Tobacco Project is currently
 





 funds it. As it stands
 
now,
 the funding for the project
 
lasts 
until  December 
1991. The 
project organizers













slit st  
San Diego
 would top 








long Beach t 
essels Pearl  Harbor 
would 
get




















six  othei 
ships  would  
be de-
comini
 sso OCCOrdIng 
111  the 
document 
The tale
 of the remaining ships 
was
 not
 discussed in the 
document.
 






















have to clean up 
seven 
ha/artlous  and 
tom.'  
waste 






site,  the 
document  says 
1 Ile cleanup would








included  is the 
Lost  






















































































































































served in a 








 and Steve 
Poole. 
the picnic 
dinner  on an 
Army  cot 
featuring 
cheese  and 
crackers  and 
summer 
sausage 
was  the 
culmina-






began  at a bus
 stop at 
another  air 

















in the gulf 
are 
closing  a 
chapter








the pages are 
filled with 














 there was 
only  emp-
tiness,  




 that this 
experience  has 
been 
the  acid 






35.  of 
Kansas City, a Church






 not to he. 
that
 is the 
question.  And many 
are finding 
out 
what  the answer  is
 
Unlike 
Vietnam,  which 
was re-
nowned for
 its hargirls, 
Saudi  Ara-
bia 











But the Gulf War 
had far more 
American 




opportunities  for 






 units where females 
were banned. 
At one air 
base  in the 
gull,  a se-
nior officer set 
up
 a "love palace -
in a tent that was the envy of his ju-
niors. 
The camp commander, angered
 
at reports of widespread
 hanky-
panky, 
sent  security police with 
night
 vision goggles peering
 under 
tent flaps. Several 
GIs were caught 
and disciplined,
 according to pilots 
at the 
base,  speaking 
anony-
mously. 
There was a daily 
sale of 150 
condoms,  though 
only  130 women 
were 
stationed
 at the 
base.  The pi-
lots noted
 that many 









































































































out  how the 













 a week. 
Women
 did get 
pregnant and 
were sent home, 
hut the U.S. Cen-
tral Command has no statistics on 
it. In several cases,  the women
 
said they 




get out of the wartime assignment. 
One female soldier proposi-
tioned




she  desperately wanted 
to get
 pregnant to go home. Vir-
tually every GI knew 
someone  
who received 




























































IBM PS/2 Model 30-286 
complete








































Word  for 
Windows
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